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 Dvo!ák from Cypresses (Echo of Songs), B. 152 (1887)   c. 35'
 (1841–1904)  No. 1: I Know That on My Love

 No. 2: Death Reigns
 No. 3: When Thy Sweet Glances
Philip Setzer, first violin 
 No. 7: I Wander Oft
 No. 10: There Stands an Ancient Rock
 No. 12: You are Asking Why
Eugene Drucker, first violin

 
 

  String Quartet in E-flat major, B. 92, op. 51 (1878–79) c. 36'
   Allegro ma non troppo
   Dumka (Elegia): Andante con moto—Vivace
   Romanza: Andante con moto
   Finale: Allegro assai
  
  INTERMISSION  

 Barber Adagio from String Quartet, op. 11 (1936) c. 19'
 (1910–1981)  
 
 Shostakovich String Quartet No. 9 in E-flat major, op. 117 (1964) c. 28'
 (1906–1975)  Moderato con moto
   Adagio
   Allegretto
   Adagio
   Allegro  
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O ver the course of two and a half 

weeks in the middle of July 1865, 
Dvo!ák composed eighteen songs 

for voice and piano grouped into a set with 
the overall title Cypresses, turning them out 
at the rate of almost exactly a song a day. 
!is was still in the earliest stages of his 

career when he was composing very actively 
but throwing out much that he decided was 
unworthy (though he retained individual 
ideas for reuse in later works). Cypresses 
was a work for which he retained a great 
fondness, though he came to realize that 
many of the melodies were better suited 
to an instrumental treatment.

!e songs were settings of sentimental 
Moravian texts by Gustav P"eger. He wrote 
them under the in"uence of a passion for 
a student of his, Anna !ermáková, the 
daughter of a goldsmith; she was to become 
his wife. But the always reticent Dvo!ák did 
not wish to declare his love to the world, so 
he dedicated the set to a friend, Karel Bendl.

!ese songs—his earliest surviving vocal 
compositions—kept popping up again 
throughout his career. In 1882 he revised 
four of them and published them as his Opus 
2; six years later he issued eight more as Love 
Songs, Opus 83. He turned one of them into 
an aria in his opera King and Collier and 

another into a piano piece in a collection 
entitled Silhouettes. Finally, in 1887—twenty-
two years after he had originally composed 
them—he recast twelve of the songs as pure 
instrumental music for the medium of string 
quartet. He called them Echo of Songs, but 
they are usually presented with the title of 
the original set, Cypresses.

Dvo!ák himself was pleased with the 
result of his work, but his publisher Simrock 
did not care for them. A string quartet pre-
miered #ve of the pieces on January 6, 1888, 
in Prague; after that, Dvo!ák put them away 
forever. Only in 1921 were they prepared 
for publication by Dvo!ák’s son-in-law, the 
composer Josef Suk.

Since the original song texts are no 
longer connected to the music in this ver-
sion, the listener need not be concerned 
with the emotions originally expressed, 
but simply admire the lyrical melodies and 
the more elegant accompaniments in the 
chamber music version. – © SL

A ntonín Dvo!ák was a lifelong 

devotee of chamber music and 
one of the nineteenth century's 

most inventive composers of string quar-
tets, piano trios, piano quartets, and other 
chamber genres. Many listeners are famil-
iar with at least the last three of his nine 
symphonies; few, indeed, know all #fteen of 
his string quartets (of which four remained 
unpublished during his lifetime, though all 
are now available). 

His previous Quartet in D minor, Opus 
34, was the work by means of which Dvo!ák 
introduced himself to Brahms. It was a fate-
ful meeting. Brahms befriended the younger 
man in the warmest way and encouraged his 
publisher Simrock to bring out some of his 
music. !e result of Simrock's publication of  
the Opus 46 Slavonic Dances for piano four-
hands (later orchestrated) was a Dvo!ák craze. 
Listeners far and wide were captivated by the 
new voice with the special “accent” drawn 

from the folk music of his native Bohemia.
His Opus 51 Quartet of 1879 was Dvo!ák’s 

response to a request from Jan Becker, the 
#rst violinist of the Florentine Quartet, for a 
Slavonic work, and it was with this work, his 
tenth essay in the genre, that Dvo!ák really 
spread his wings and reached his maturity as 
a composer of chamber music, able to forget 
old masters and models and simply 
compose himself. 

He started the work on Christmas Day, 
1878, and #nished it three months later, on 
March 28. !e rich sonority of the opening 
reveals Dvo!ák’s command of the string 
ensemble, learned through years of play-
ing chamber music himself (like so many 
composers, he played the viola in cham-
ber ensembles in order to be in the heart of 
the music). He superimposes a little polka 
motif late in the exposition, lightly enliv-
ening its close, yet remaining perfectly 
attuned to the spirit of the music’s "ow. !e 

slow movement is an early example of the 
Dumka, the elegiac and deeply expressive 
Czech form that alternated slow and fast 
moods, passion and vivacity, which spoke 
so immediately to Dvo!ák, and through him 
to the listener. !e Romanza is a gorgeously 
flowing slow movement with a delicate, 
hushed close, and the Finale opens with a 
sko!na, a Czech dance performed as a reel; 
Dvo!ák contrasts this with a more "owing 
and meditative tune, but he ends up bringing 
them into partnership before the end. – © SL

String Quartet in E-!at major, B. 92, op. 51

Antonín Dvo"ák

Anna #ermáková (seated) 
and her sister Jose!na

ANTONÍN DVO"ÁK
from Cypresses (Echo of Songs), B. 152 
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In the spring of 1935, the young Samuel 

Barber, having #nished his studies at 
Curtis and already making his mark 

with works that had been broadcast on 
the radio and accepted for publication by 
the distinguished house of G. Schirmer, 
received the Prix de Rome, which gave him 
support for a year of study at the American 
Academy in Rome. During the #rst winter 
abroad, he composed his First Symphony. 
By the end of spring, 1936, he was think-
ing of a string quartet, particularly for 
the Curtis Quartet, consisting of friends 
from his conservatory days, who, he hoped, 
would give a European tour and play the 
premiere. In May he joined his longtime 
partner, composer Gian Carlo Menotti, and 
the two men took a house in the highly pic-
turesque environs of St. Wolfgang, a little 
town about an hour from Salzburg, nestled 
between glorious mountains and a beauti-
ful lake. !ere he began seriously to work 
on his Quartet.

But it was slow going. He was pain-
fully conscious of the great tradition of 

string quartet writing that went all the 
way back to Haydn. He wrote his teacher 
Rosario Scalero, exclaiming at the di$-

culty of the string quartet medium. “It 
seems to me that because we have so 
assiduously forced our personalities on 
Music—on Music, who never asked for 
them!—we have lost elegance; and if we 
cannot recapture elegance, the quartet-
form has escaped us forever.”

But by September 19 he wrote to the 
cellist of the Curtis Quartet, “I have 
just #nished the slow movement of my 
Quartet today—it is a knock-out!” And 
that enthusiastic reaction is, if anything, 
an understatement, when we realize that 
the slow movement of the Quartet was to 
become world-famous in a string-orches-
tra version as “Barber’s Adagio for Strings,” 
without question the most successful piece 
he ever wrote. It is often played by itself, 
either in the original form, for string quar-
tet, or in Barber’s later arrangement for 
string orchestra.

!e haunting serenity of the Adagio 
has retained its hold, unbroken from the 
time the piece was #rst performed. !e 
Adagio is one of those extraordinary works 
that feels never to have been created but 
always to have existed just out of hearing. 
Its shape is a nearly seamless arch from 
in#nite quiet sadness to great intensity and 
back to silence. – © SL

SAMUEL BARBER
Adagio from String Quartet, op. 11

!e haunting serenity of 
the Adagio has retained its hold, 
unbroken from the time the piece 
was "rst performed. !e Adagio 
is one of those extraor-
dinary works that feels never 
to have been created but always 
to have existed just out 
of hearing.
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W henever he wrote a symphony, 

Shostakovich expected prob-
lems with the Soviet press and 

government, not to mention the Composer’s 
Union. As a large and public sort of work, 
a symphony would inspire endless discus-
sion on the composer’s intended “meaning.” 
All kinds of presumed signi#cance could be 
perceived in his large scores, usually on the 
basis of how closely, in any critic’s view, the 
symphony approached the ideals of “social-
ist realism.” Heaven forbid that the composer 
should attempt a dramatic new step, for his 
music might be perceived as “decadent.” 

String quartets, which are inherently far 
more personal and private, rarely attracted 
the kind of attention that symphonies did. 
So it is only natural that Shostakovich, 
during a period when symphonies seemed 
to be progressively harder to write without 
alienating some powerful opponent, should 
turn whole heartedly to the chamber 
genres, and especially the string quartet.

During the years immediately after com-
position of the Eighth Quartet—by far the 
most frequently performed of the #fteen 

quartets he was to write—Shostakovich fell 
into something of a dry spell. He reworked 
the opera Lady Macbeth of the Mtsensk 
District (which had aroused Stalin’s ire in 
the thirties) into a new version, Katerina 
Ismailova, that he hoped would survive the 
unpredictable features of Soviet politics. 
He wrote a few small pieces, and one major 
work, the !irteenth Symphony (Babi Yar), 
in which he daringly set a poem by Evgeny 

Yevtushenko that overtly referred to anti-
Semitism in the Soviet Union. But then he 
found it di$cult to work; he had promised 
a ninth string quartet to the Beethoven 
Quartet (which had premiered all of his quar-
tets since the Second, in 1944), but he found 
himself stuck on it. At one point he indicated 
that he expected to be #nished within two 
weeks, then reversed himself and said that it 
would be a long time coming to conclusion. 

Eventually, he discarded what he had 
started and began again. Now, in the 
spring of 1964, whatever caused the 

blockage must have passed, because 
he #nished the Ninth Quartet in about 
a month in May, and by the early fall he 
was putting the #nishing touches on the 
Tenth. Both new quartets were premiered 
together by the Beethoven Quartet on 
November 20. He dedicated the Ninth to 
his third wife, Irina, who survived him. 

Compared to the extraordinarily per-
sonal expression of the Eighth, the Ninth 

Quartet seems more lyrical in a some-
what whimsical way through oscillating 
eighth-notes that run through the opening 
movement, giving way only as a sustained 
note links to the broad, pensive Adagio. !e 
scherzo (Allegretto) movement was one of 
Shostakovich’s personal favorites, ironic 
and vigorous.  !is runs directly into a mel-
ancholic Adagio, in which the oscillating 
eighth-notes of the opening are now slowed 
further, as if too exhausted to exert them-
selves, and the music dies away into silence, 
broken by stern pizzicato chords. After this 
happens a second time, the three lower 
instruments enter in strong percussive notes, 
then sustain them under a violin recitative, 
which reaches a passionate level of intensity.

!e #rst four movements are all fairly 
short (a little over three minutes to nearly 
#ve minutes), giving the impression of a  
series of character pieces. But suddenly the 
#nale bursts out in vigorous energy. It lasts 
more than twice as long as any previous 
movement, unfolding themes that derive 
from each of the previous movements. !e 
shape is that of an enlarged sonata form. 
During its course, there is an energetic 
fugue, which plows into a new statement of 
the violin recitative from the fourth move-
ment (but now in the cello) and a reminder 
of the pizzicato chords. !e music builds up 
a terri#c head of steam, even as it empha-
sizes relations between the themes of the 
previous movements in a massive sonorous 
close. – © SL

Compared to the extraordinarily personal expression of the 

Eighth, the Ninth Quartet seems more lyr-
ical in a somewhat whimsical way through 

oscillating eighth-notes that run through the opening move-

ment, giving way only as a sustained note 
links to the broad, pensive Adagio.

DMITR I  SHOSTAKOVICH
String Quartet No. 9 in E-!at major, op. 117

A photograph of Dmitri Shostakovich with the Beethoven Quartet,  
which premiered most of his string quartets, including the Ninth.
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THE ASPEN CONTEMPOR ARY 
ENSEMBLE was formed to address the 
training and performance needs of compos-
ers of contemporary repertoire. Members 
of the Ensemble (Daniel Stein, "ute; Lisa 
Raschiatore, clarinet; J. Austin Wulliman, 
violin; Adam Matthes, viola; Paul Dwyer, 
cello; David Friend, piano; Sean Connors, per-
cussion; Sydney Hodkinson, conductor) are 
selected by audition for "ute, clarinet, violin, 
viola, cello, piano, and percussion. !is basic 
ensemble became the standard instrumen-
tation for hundreds of compositions in the 
twentieth century, inspired by the scoring 
of Schoenberg’s Pierrot lunaire. !e group 
appears regularly throughout the summer 
playing the energetic 
and challenging new 
chamber music of the 
world’s leading art-
ists. !e Ensemble 
also provides con-
cert performances 
of new works com-
posed in Aspen by students in the Master 
Class and Individual Studies Programs of 
the Susan and Ford Schumann Center for 
Composition Studies. !ese performances 
are an essential element in the training of 
composers, who must experience their com-
positions #rsthand with a live ensemble to 
complete the act of creation. !e residency of 
the Aspen Contemporary Ensemble is made 
possible by an endowment gift from Susan 
and Ford Schumann. 

ADELE ANTHONY, winner of Denmark’s 
1996 Carl Nielsen International Violin 
Competition, has enjoyed an international career 
including both solo 
and chamber music 
performances. !is 
season, Ms. Anthony 
collaborated with her 
husband, Gil Shaham, 
in the United States 
and Spain in concerts 
and recordings marking the centenary of 
the death of legendary Spanish violinist and 
composer Pablo Sarasate. From the Kaplan 

Penthouse at New York’s Lincoln Center, this 
program was broadcast nationally on PBS, as 
part of its Live from Lincoln Center Series. Ms. 
Anthony was born in Tasmania and began 
playing the violin at an early age. She had 
the honor of playing in a Royal Command 
Performance before HRH Prince Charles at 
age ten and made her Australian debut with 
the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra in 1983. 
Ms. Anthony studied at the Conservatory 
of the University of Adelaide with Beryl 
Kimber until 1987 and continued her stud-
ies at !e Juilliard School, where she worked 
with teachers Dorothy DeLay, Felix Galimir, 
and Hyo Kang. Ms. Anthony performs on an 
Antonio Stradivarius violin, crafted in 1728. 
She resides in New York City with her hus-
band and two children, Elijah and Ella Mei.

RENATA AR ADO  has been princi-
pal second violin of Norway’s Bergen 
Philharmonic Orchestra for twelve years, 
a position she recently left to pursue new 
musical opportunities and devote more 
time to her three children. She has appeared 
with chamber groups around the globe, 
collaborating with Isaac Stern, Robert 
Mann, Yefim Bronfman, Joshua Bell, Gil 
Shaham, Sylvia Rosenberg, Anton Kuerti, 
and Camilla Wicks. Ms. Arado performs 
in recitals and chamber series in the U.S. 
and Norway as a duo with her husband, 
violinist/violist Espen Lilleslåtten. Ms. 
Arado has been an active recitalist, pre-
senting solo and chamber concerts at 
Troldsalen, the recital hall at the historic 
home of Edvard Grieg, and at Lysøen, home 
of legendary violinist Ole Bull. She has 
been a soloist with the Bergen Philharmonic, 
the University of 
Bergen Symphony, 
and the orchestras 
of the San Francisco 
Conservatory and 
Rice University’s 
Shepherd School of 
Music. Ms. Arado 
was born in Chicago, where she began 
violin instruction in a Suzuki program 
at age two-and-a-half. She continued 

her violin studies at the University of 
Michigan and Rice University where she 
studied with Camilla Wicks. Ms. Arado 
holds a master’s degree in violin perfor-
mance and chamber music from the San 
Francisco Conservatory.

NADINE ASIN , "ute, is critically acclaimed 
for her remarkable versatility as a soloist, 
chamber musician, and orchestral performer. 
She performs with many of the world’s #nest 
ensembles, including the Chamber Music 
Society of Lincoln Center, the Great Performers 
series of Lincoln Center, the Metropolitan 
Opera, and the New York Philharmonic. An 
advocate of new music, she commissioned 
and premiered Enchanted Orbits, a concerto 
by Augusta Read !omas, and After Hours, a 
suite for "ute and piano by David Schi%. She 
recorded Aaron Avshalomov’s Flute Concerto 
for the Naxos label. A member of the artist-
faculty of the Aspen Music Festival and School 
since 1978, Ms. Asin also served as head of the 
"ute department at the College- Conservatory 
of Music at University of Cincinnati. She 
has taught at !e Juilliard School and Bard 

College Conservatory 
of Music and has given 
master classes at uni-
versities throughout the 
U.S. and Japan. She is a 
founding member of the 
Aspen Ensemble. Ms. 
Asin made her debut 

with the Baltimore Symphony at age six-
teen and received her Bachelor of Music and 
Master of Music degrees from !e Juilliard 
School as a student of Julius Baker. A winner 
of the Concert Artists Guild competition, she 
subsequently served on their board, as well 
as the boards of the Aspen Music Festival 
and School and Chamber Music America.

VICTORIA CHIANG  is an artist-fac-
ulty member of !e Peabody Conservatory 
of !e Johns Hopkins Univeristy where she 
serves as coordinator of the viola depart-
ment. Her recording of the sonatas for viola 
and piano by Roslavets and Shostakovich was 
awarded a strong recommendation by Fanfare 

A R T I S T  B I O G R A P H I E S
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magazine and her recording of Ignaz Pleyel's 
Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and Viola 
with the Baltimore Chamber Orchestra was 
just released on the Naxos label. Career high-
lights include appearances with the Romanian 
State Philharmonics of Constantsa and Tirgu 
Muresh, the Duluth Superior Symphony, 
and the Acadiana Symphony and solo per-
formances at Carnegie Hall’s Weill Recital 
Hall and at the twenty-#fth and thirty-eighth 
International Viola Congress. Ms. Chiang has 
appeared as guest artist with the Guarneri, 
Takács, Tokyo, American, and Pro Arte string 
quartets and is a founding member of the 

Aspen Ensemble, an 
internationally tour-
ing quintet of "ute, 
piano, and strings. She 
earned a Bachelor of 
Music degree from the 
Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music 

and a Master of Music degree and Performers 
Certi#cate from the Eastman School of 
Music. Her principal teachers include Heidi 
Castleman and Masao Kawasaki, viola, and 
Dorothy DeLay and Kurt Sassmannshaus, 
violin. Ms. Chiang #rst came to Aspen as a 
student in 1985. 

ANTON DRESSLER  is a sought after 
clarinetist world-wide. He has performed with 
Julian Rachlin, Jean-Yves !ibaudet, Itamar 
Golan, Daniel Müller-Schott, Vladimir Spivakov, 
and Olga Kern, as well as the Aviv Quartet, 
Moscow Chamber 
Orchestra, Four 
Seasons Chamber 
Orchestra, and Piccola 
Sinfonica of Milan. 
He has participated 
in many music fes-
tivals including the 
Spoleto Festival, Portogruaro Festival, Da 
Bacha Bartók, Emilia-Romagna Festival, 
Colmar Festival, and Russian Winter Festival 
in Moscow. Deeply committed to chamber 
music repertoire, he is one of the founding 
members of the Kaleido Ensemble, formed by 
soloists from di%erent European Orchestras. 

After #nishing his studies at the Moscow 
Conservatory, he went on to continue his 
studies at the Bologna Conservatory. He 
has won #rst prizes in competitions includ-
ing the Young Talents of the Soviet Union, 
the International Competition in Stresa, the 
Ponchielli Competition in Cremona, and the 
Rovere d’Oro. Recent and upcoming engage-
ments include the Russian premiere of the 
Osvaldo Golijov’s !e Dreams and Prayers of 
Isaac the Blind, the Hong Kong International 
Chamber Music Festival, and the Korsholm 
Festival in Finland. He currently lives in Milan, 
Italy, with his partner, pianist Ingrid Fliter, 
and teaches postgraduate clarinet courses 
at the Cremona Institute of Music.

JAMES DUNHAM,  international 
recitalist and guest artist, was violist of the 
Grammy Award–winning Cleveland Quartet 
(1987–95) and the Naumburg Award–winning 
Sequoia Quartet. He has collaborated with 
numerous renowned artists and members of 
the Guarneri, Juilliard, and Tokyo quartets. 
Mr. Dunham has also 
served as guest prin-
cipal viola with the 
Boston and Dallas 
symphonies. An advo-
cate of new music, Mr. 
Dunham has worked 
with many promi-
nent composers and recently premiered and 
recorded Libby Larsen’s Viola Sonata (2001) 
and Sifting !rough the Ruins (2005) for viola, 
mezzo-soprano (Susanne Mentzer), and 
piano. Mr. Dunham was guest violist on 
the Ying Quartet’s Grammy-nominated CD 
of Tchaikovsky’s Souvenir de Florence, and 
also recorded Glyph (for solo viola and piano 
quintet) by Judith Shatin and Bach’s Gamba 
Sonatas with harpsichordist John Gibbons. 
!e Cleveland Quartet’s Telarc recording of 
John Corigliano’s String Quartet, written for 
their #nal tour, won the 1996 Grammy for Best 
Chamber Music Performance. Currently pro-
fessor of viola at Rice University’s Shepherd 
School of Music, Mr. Dunham has taught 
at the New England Conservatory and the 
Eastman School of Music. Summer activities 

include teaching and performing at numerous 
festivals, including Aspen, Sarasota, Amelia 
Island, and le Domaine Forget in Quebec.

AKIR A EGUCHI has captivated audiences 
and critics throughout the world as a piano 
soloist, chamber musician, harpsichord player 
and collaborative pianist. Since making his 
highly acclaimed New York recital debut at 
Alice Tully Hall in 1992, Mr. Eguchi has per-
formed in the foremost music centers of the 
United States, Europe, 
and the Far East. He 
is the recipient of 
numerous awards and 
prizes, including the 
prestigious William 
Petchek Award and 
the William Schuman 
Prize for outstanding achievement and lead-
ership in music from !e Juilliard School, #rst 
prize at both the Gina Bachauer International 
Scholarship Competition and the Brahms 
Piano Concerto Competition at Juilliard, 
awards at the International Chamber Music 
Competition in Paris, and the Aleida Schweitzer 
Award for the outstanding accompanist 
at the International Wieniawski Violin 
Competition in Poland. Born in Tokyo, Mr. 
Eguchi received a degree in music com-
position from Tokyo National University 
of Fine Arts and Music, where he subse-
quently served as a faculty member. Mr. 
Eguchi received his master's degree in piano 
performance from !e Juilliard School. He 
has studied with Herbert Stessin, Samuel 
Sanders, Hitoshi Toyama, Shin Sato, Akira 
Kitamura, Ichiro Mononobe, and Akiko 
Kanazawa. He is currently on the faculty 
of CUNY Brooklyn College. He also is a 
guest professor at Senzoku-Gakuen Music 
College in Japan.

THE EMERSON STRING QUARTET 
stands alone in the history of string quartets 
with an unparalleled list of achievements over 
three decades: over thirty acclaimed recordings 
produced with Deutsche Grammophon since 
1987, nine Grammy Awards, three Gramophone 
Awards, the coveted Avery Fisher Prize, and 
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cycles of the complete Beethoven, Bartók, 
Mendelssohn, and Shostakovich string quar-
tets performed in the world's musical capitals. 
!e Quartet has collaborated in concerts and 
on recordings with some of the greatest art-

ists of our time. !e 
Emerson is Quartet-
in-Residence at Stony 
Brook University, 
where, in addition to 
a concert series, teach-
ing, and chamber music 
coaching throughout 
the academic year, 

it has conducted intensive string quartet 
workshops in 2004, 2006, and 2008. !e 
Quartet has also overseen three Professional 
Training Workshops at Carnegie's Weill Music 
Institute. In the 2006–07 season, Carnegie 
Hall invited the Emerson to present its own 
Perspectives series, a nine-concert explora-
tion titled Beethoven in Context, held in Isaac 
Stern Auditorium. No other quartet has had 
the opportunity to present such an expan-
sive series at Carnegie. In March 2004 the 
Emerson was named the eighteenth recip-
ient of the Avery Fisher Prize. Formed in 
1976, the Emerson String Quartet took its 
name from the American poet and philoso-
pher Ralph Waldo Emerson. !e Quartet is 
based in New York City.

INGRID FL ITER  began piano stud-
ies in her native Argentina with Elizabeth 
Westerkamp. She later moved to Europe 

where she continued her 
studies in the Freiburg 
Musickhochschule 
für Musik with Vitaly 
Margulis, then in Rome 
with Carlo Bruno, and 
then with Franco Scala 
and Boris Petrushansky 

at the Academy Incontri col Maestro in Imola. 
She has won numerous awards, including prizes 
at the Cantu International Competition, the 
Ferruccio Busoni Competition, and the silver 
medal at the Frederic Chopin Competition in 
Warsaw. Ms. Fliter was named the recipient 
of the 2006 Gilmore Artist Award. She made 

her major American orchestra debut with the 
Atlanta Symphony in 2006. Since then she 
has made debut appearances with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, the San Francisco, 
St. Louis, National, Cincinnati, Toronto, 
Detroit, Dallas, Colorado, and Oregon sym-
phonies, the National Arts Centre Orchestra 
in Ottawa, and at the Mostly Mozart, Grant 
Park, Aspen, and Blossom festivals. Equally 
busy as a recitalist, Ms. Fliter’s recitals include 
performances in New York at Carnegie Hall 
and the Metropolitan Museum of Art and in 
Fort Worth for the Van Cliburn Foundation. 
Ms. Fliter also has performed widely in Europe 
and Asia and was chosen to participate 
in London's BBC Radio 3 New Generation 
Artists project.

HANS GRAF  is one of today's most highly 
respected musicians. Mr. Graf was chosen 
to be the music director of the Houston 
Symphony in 2000 and began his tenure 
with the orchestra in September 2001. Prior 

to his appointment in 
Houston, he was the 
music director of the 
Calgary Philharmonic 
for eight seasons and 
held the same post 
with the Orchestre 
National Bordeaux 

Aquitaine for six years. He also led the 
Salzburg Mozarteum Orchestra from 1984 
to 1994. Mr. Graf is a frequent guest with 
all of the major North American orches-
tras and with orchestras abroad. Over 
the past decade he has developed a close 
relationship with the Boston Symphony 
and appears regularly with the orchestra 
during the subscription season and at the 
Tanglewood Music Festival. An experienced 
opera conductor, Mr. Graf first conducted 
the Vienna State Opera in 1981 and has 
since led productions in the opera houses 
of Berlin, Munich, Paris, and Rome among 
others. Mr. Graf has been awarded the 
Chevalier de l'ordre de la Legion d'Honneur 
by the French government for champi-
oning French music around the world as 
well as the Grand Decoration of Honour 

in Gold for Services to the Republic of 
Austria. Mr. Graf 's discography includes 
the complete symphonies of Mozart and 
Schubert and the premiere recording of 
Zemlinsky's opera Es war einmal. Recent 
releases include the complete works of 
Dutilleux for BMG Arte Nova, and with 
the Houston Symphony, works by Bartók 
and Stravinsky for Koch International and 
Zemlinsky’s Lyric Symphony for Naxos.

PER HANNE VOLD  has been principal 
bassoon of the Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra 
since 1979. His repertoire includes all of the 
standard bassoon concerto and chamber 

music works, and Ruth 
Bakke’s Illuminations, 
John Williams’s !e Five 
Sacred Trees, and Jean 
Françaix’s Concerto. 
Worldwide appearances 
include performances in 
Taiwan, Lithuania, and 

the Lincoln Center concert honoring the #fti-
eth anniversary of the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. Mr. Hannevold has pre-
sented master classes internationally and 
has served as a juror at bassoon competi-
tions in Finland, France, Lithuania, and the 
U.S. He tours extensively throughout Europe 
and the U.S. with the prizewinning Bergen 
Woodwind Quintet, the visiting quintet-
in-residence at the University of Minnesota 
since 1995. An artist-faculty member of the 
Aspen Music Festival and School since 1993, 
Mr. Hannevold is a professor at the Grieg 
Academy, University of Bergen. !is spring 
he celebrated the sixteenth anniversary of the 
Nordic Bassoon Symposium in Bergen. Mr. 
Hannevold studied in Oslo and Stockholm, 
and later in the U.S. with Harold Goltzer 
and Lou Skinner. Mr. Hannevold’s latest CD, 
the highly acclaimed Music for Per includes 
Lassen’s Strange Interlude No. 3 in which he 
imitates rock-guitar ri%s, as well as works by 
David Maslanka and Oivind Westby.

LYNN HARRELL’S  presence is felt 
throughout the musical world. A consummate 
soloist, chamber musician, conductor, and 
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teacher, his work throughout the Americas, 
Europe, and Asia has placed him in the high-
est echelon of today’s performing artists. 
Mr. Harrell is a frequent guest of leading 
orchestras throughout North America and 
Europe, collaborating with noted conduc-
tors, including Zubin Mehta, André Previn, 
Sir Simon Rattle, Leonard Slatkin, and Yuri 
Temirkanov. He has toured extensively to 
Australia and New Zealand as well as the 

Far East. Mr. Harrell 
has an extensive dis-
cography of solo and 
chamber music for 
the cello. He was 
awarded two Grammy 
Awards: in 1981 for the 
Tchaikovsky Piano 

Trio and in 1987 for the complete Beethoven 
Piano Trios, both on Angel/EMI. Recently, 
he recorded Tchaikovsky’s Variations on a 
Rococo !eme, Shostakovich’s Second Cello 
Concerto, and Proko#ev’s Sinfonia concer-
tante with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, 
Gerard Schwarz conducting (Classico). Mr. 
Harrell began his musical studies in Dallas 
and proceeded to !e Juilliard School and 
the Curtis Institute of Music. He is the recip-
ient of numerous awards, including the #rst 
Avery Fisher Award. Since the 2002–03 aca-
demic year, Mr. Harrell has taught cello at 
Rice University’s Shepherd School of Music. 
Mr. Harrell plays a 1720 Montagnana. 

SYDNE Y HODKINSON , conductor, 
a native of Winnipeg, Manitoba, received 
his Bachelor and Master of Music degrees 
from the Eastman School of Music, study-
ing with Bernard Rogers, and at Princeton 
University with Elliott Carter, Roger Sessions, 
and Milton Babbitt. 
He earned his Doctor 
of Musical Arts degree 
from the University 
of Michigan, studying 
with Ross Lee Finney. 
Mr. Hodkinson has 
taught at the univer-
sities of Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Southern 
Methodist, Western Ontario, and Rochester 

(Eastman School of Music), where he con-
ducted the Eastman Musica Nova Ensemble 
and the Kilbourn Orchestra while chairing 
the conducting-ensemble department. He has 
also taught at Indiana and Duke universities. 
Since 2004 he has held the Almand Chair of 
Composition at Stetson University’s School of 
Music in Deland, Florida. Recent compositions 
include Piano Concerto No. 1, commissioned 
by the Hanson Institute for American Music 
for pianist Barry Snyder; three instrumen-
tal trios: Short Cuts, Shredded Postcards, 
and Rogatio gravis; and the Fourth and Fifth 
quartets for the Amion and Corigliano quar-
tets, respectively. Mr. Hodkinson’s awards 
include those from the National Institute of 
Arts and Letters, Guggenheim Foundation, 
Canada Council, and National Endowment 
for the Arts. His recordings are available on 
the Albany, Centaur, CRI, Louisville, Innova, 
Mark, Novisse, and New World labels. He has 
been a member of the Aspen Music Festival 
and School artist-faculty since 1998.

ALEX ANDER KERR, violin, is a versa-
tile and expressive performer. In 1996, at age 
twenty-six, he was appointed to the prestigious 
position of concertmaster of Amsterdam’s 
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra. After nine 
successful years in 
that post he left to 
assume the endowed 
Linda and Jack Gill 
Chair in Music as pro-
fessor of violin at the 
Indiana University 
Jacobs School of 
Music. At thirty-six he became the string 
department’s youngest violin professor. In 
addition to his teaching responsibilities, 
Mr. Kerr maintains a busy concert sched-
ule, appearing with orchestras and in recital 
and chamber music performances through-
out the U.S., Asia, and Europe. Mr. Kerr 
has enjoyed numerous successful appear-
ances as soloist with such conductors as 
Mariss Jansons, Riccardo Chailly, Bernard 
Haitink, David Zinman, Alan Gilbert, and 
Robert Spano. He was raised in Alexandria, 
Virginia, where he began violin studies at 

age seven with members of the National 
Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Kerr continued 
to study with Sally !omas at !e Juilliard 
School and with Aaron Rosand at the Curtis 
Institute of Music, where he received his 
Bachelor of Music degree.

ESPEN LILLESL ÅT TEN  is currently 
concertmaster of the Bergen Philharmonic 
Orchestra, a post to which he was appointed 
in 1994. He began studying the violin at age 
#ve with his father, then violist with the 
Oslo Philharmonic Orchestra. He received 
his Bachelor of Music degree from the 
Norwegian State Academy of Music; his 
Master of Music degree from Rice University’s 
Shepherd School of Music, where he studied 
with Camilla Wicks; and an Artist Diploma 
in chamber music from the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music as a student of Ian 
Swensen. Mr. Lilleslåtten, who also performs as 
a chamber musician, 
has participated in 
music festivals world-
wide, among them 
Finland’s Kuhmo 
Festival, the Lapland 
Festival in Sweden, 
the Ban% Festival 
for the Arts in Canada, and the Aspen 
Music Festival. Among the artists with 
whom he has performed chamber music 
are the late Isaac Stern, Menahem Pressler, 
Sylvia Rosenberg, Bonnie Hampton, Natalia 
Gutman, Lynn Harrell, Joshua Bell, and Joel 
Krosnick. Mr. Lilleslåtten appears frequently 
as soloist with the Bergen Philharmonic 
Orchestra. He also performs regularly in 
recitals at the historic homes of Edvard 
Grieg and legendary violinist Ole Bull. In 
addition to being on the artist-faculty in 
Aspen, he also teaches violin at Louisiana 
State University.

MICHAEL MERMAGEN, cello, made his 
debut at the age of sixteen with the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra after being the recipient of 
its Young Soloist’s Award. He began his studies 
at the Peabody Preparatory where he studied 
with Paula Skolnick-Childress and Mihaly 
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Virizlay. Principal teachers in college were 
Stephen Kates at !e Peabody Conservatory 
and Zara Nelsova at !e Juilliard School. He 
was a soloist with the National Orchestra of 
New York, where he 
held the prestigious 
Emanuel Feuermann 
principal cello chair. 
He also performed 
in the Violoncello 
Society of New York 
Master Classes lead 
by Yo-Yo Ma, Janos Starker, and Bernard 
Greenhouse. His chamber music appear-
ances have included tours with the Aspen 
Ensemble, the American Chamber Players, 
and the Arista Piano Trio. As an artist-fac-
ulty member at the Aspen Music Festival 
and School, he has been principal cellist of 
the Aspen Chamber Symphony for nearly 
twenty seasons. He has been heard on 
WQXR’s Concerts Plus, WNYC’s Around New 
York, APM’s Performance Today, and A Prairie 
Home Companion with Garrison Keillor. He 
is currently assistant professor of cello at the 
Catholic University of America. He performs 
on a Nicolo Gagliano cello, Naples, 1774.

ANTON NEL , winner of the 1987 Naumburg 
International Piano Competition, continues to 
enjoy a remarkable career that has taken him 
throughout the Americas, Europe, Asia, and 
South Africa since his debut at age twelve 
with Beethoven’s 
C major Concerto 
after only two years 
of study. Highlights in 
the U.S. include per-
formances with the 
Cleveland Orchestra, 
and the Chicago, San 
Francisco, Seattle, and Detroit symphonies, 
as well as recitals in major venues coast to 
coast. Recent highlights overseas include 
debuts at London’s Wigmore Hall, Amsterdam’s 
Concertgebouw, and Tokyo’s Suntory Hall. 
Mr. Nel has appeared at a number of festi-
vals, including Ravinia, Mostly Mozart, and 
Blossom. Other engagements this summer 
include several performances under the 

auspices of the San Francisco Symphony, 
the Seattle Chamber Music Festival, and 
the Mainly Mozart Festival in San Diego. 
Mr. Nel has recorded #fteen CDs, and is 
professor of piano and chamber music at 
the University of Texas at Austin where he 
heads the division of keyboard studies. Mr. 
Nel made his Aspen Music Festival debut 
in 1988 and joined the faculty in 1997. His 
website is www.antonnel.com.

 THEODORE OIEN  has been princi-
pal clarinetist of the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra since 1988. After studies with 
Richard Waller and Robert Marcellus, he 
received Bachelor and Master of Music degrees 
from the University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music. A concerto soloist with 
the Detroit Symphony 
at Orchestra Hall and 
Meadow Brook, Mr. 
Oien has performed 
Copland’s Clarinet 
Concerto under the 
composer and par-
ticipated in the 1999 
Lincoln Center concert featuring princi-
pal players from major orchestras of #fty 
nations, honoring the 50th Anniversary 
of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights. He has recorded extensively for 
Chandos with the Detroit Symphony and 
appeared as featured artist at the 1994 and 
1998 International Clarinet Association’s 
ClarinetFests. Mr. Oien has taught at the 
universities of Manitoba, Denver, Michigan, 
Michigan State, and Wayne State; pre-
sented master classes in Ohio, Michigan, 
Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Florida, and 
Ontario; and adjudicated competitions 
across the U.S. and Canada. A founding 
member of CutTime Players and a Bu%et 
Crampon and Pyne/Clarion Artist, he is 
a long-standing artist-faculty member 
of Wayne State University and the Aspen 
Music Festival and School. 

CHRISTOPHER SE AMAN  is in 
his twelfth season as Music Director of the 
Rochester Philharmonic, where his contract 

was recently extended until 2011. He has been 
credited for broadening the orchestra's audi-
ence base and, in particular, for his creation 
of the lecture series “Symphony 101,” which 
recently won an ASCAP award. Recently 
appointed artistic advisor of the San Antonio 
Symphony, Mr. Seaman previously served a 
ten-year tenure as music director of the Naples 
Philharmonic in Florida, and prior to that 
as conductor-in-resi-
dence of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra 
(1987–98). Sought-after 
as a guest conduc-
tor throughout the 
world, Mr. Seaman has 
appeared with orches-
tras in North America, Israel, Eastern Europe, 
the Far East, Australia, and New Zealand, as 
well as in his native Great Britain, where he 
has served as Principal Conductor of the BBC 
Scottish Symphony and the Northern Sinfonia. 
As a guest conductor in North America, Mr. 
Seaman has had recent engagements with 
the symphony orchestras of Seattle, Utah, 
Houston, and San Francisco. Recently, he has 
released a recording of works by Tchaikovsky 
with pianist Olga Kern, as well as a recording of 
works by Rachmaninov with Jon Nakamatsu, 
both for the Harmonia Mundi label; both 
of these recordings were performed with 
the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra. As 
part of his commitment to training young 
musicians, he holds the post of Chief Guest 
Conductor at the Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama in London. 

GIL SHAHAM , violin, is sought after 
throughout the world for concerto appearances 
with celebrated orchestras and conductors, 
as well as for recital and ensemble appear-
ances on the great concert stages. Mr. Shaham 
regularly tours in recital with pianist Akira 
Eguchi. He has the 
good fortune to enjoy 
musical collaboration 
with his family as well, 
including his wife, vio-
linist Adele Anthony; 
his sister, pianist Orli 
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Shaham; and his brother-in-law, conductor 
David Robertson. Mr. Shaham was born in 
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois, in 1971. He 
moved with his parents to Israel, where at 
the age of seven he began violin studies with 
Samuel Bernstein of the Rubin Academy of 
Music and was granted annual scholarships 
by the America-Israel Cultural Foundation. 
In 1981, while studying with Haim Taub in 
Jerusalem, he made debuts with the Jerusalem 
Symphony and the Israel Philharmonic. !at 
same year he began his studies with Dorothy 
DeLay and Jens Ellerman at Aspen. In 1982, he 
became a scholarship student at Juilliard. He 
has also studied at Columbia University. Mr. 
Shaham was awarded the prestigious Avery 
Fisher Career Grant in 1990 and just this past 
year received the Avery Fisher Prize. He plays 
the 1699 “Countess Polignac” Stradivarius. 
He lives in New York City with his wife, vio-
linist Adele Anthony, and their two children. 

MURRY SIDLIN  is the Associate Director 
and Program Coordinator of the American 
Academy of Conducting at Aspen where 
he has been performing and teaching con-
ducting for thirty-two summers. He is the 

author-creator of the 
concert/drama De"ant 
Requiem which has been 
performed in many U.S. 
cities as well as three 
times at the former Nazi 
concentration camp at 
Terezin, Czech Republic, 

and most recently in Budapest. !e program 
has also been televised to eight countries. 
!is multi-media event features the Verdi 
Requeim and describes the sixteen prisoner 
performances of that oratorio in 1943–44. It 
will be performed at Washington’s Kennedy 
Center on October 6. He is the founder/direc-
tor of the De#ant Requiem Foundation, and 
the director of the newly established Rafael 
Schachter Institute of Arts and Humanities at 
Terezin. Mr. Sidlin began his career as assis-
tant conductor of the Baltimore Symphony 
under Sergiu Comissiona. Other posts include 
resident conductor of the National Symphony 
under Antal Dorati and music director of the 

New Haven, Tulsa, and Long Beach orchestras; 
he served under James DePreist as resident 
conductor of the Oregon Symphony for eight 
years. Among the many orchestras he has 
conducted are Pittsburgh, Houston, San 
Francisco, Utah, Monte Carlo, Jerusalem, Czech 
National Symphony, the MAV of Budapest, 
the RTVE orchestra of Madrid, the Boston 
Pops, Quebec, Vancouver, I Solisti Veneti, 
Minnesota, and many others, including nearly 
200 concerts with the San Diego Symphony. 
He has conducted over 160 performances of 
his composer-authorized chamber ensem-
ble arrangement of Copland’s only opera, !e 
Tender Land, recorded on Koch Classical; he 
has also recorded Piazzolla’s tango opera, 
Maria de Buenos Aires, for Koch. He has just 
completed an eight year term as dean of the 
school of music at Catholic University in 
Washington and has been featured several 
times on CBS Sunday Morning, TODAY, and 
Good Morning America.

JEFFREY SIEGEL , piano, has been solo-
ist with the world's great orchestras. Abroad, 
these include the Berlin Philharmonic; London 
Symphony, Philharmonic, and Philharmonia; 
Moscow State Symphony; Bayerischer Rundfunk; 
!e Hague Residentie Orkest; Oslo Philharmonic; 
Stockholm Philharmonic; Orchestra of La 
Scala; and NHK Symphony of Japan. In the 
United States, engagements include the New 
York Philharmonic, Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
!e Philadelphia Orchestra, !e Cleveland 
Orchestra, Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
and Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Siegel 
has collaborated with pre-eminent conduc-
tors including Claudio 
Abbado, Pierre Boulez, 
Charles Dutoit, Neeme 
Järvi, James Levine, 
Lorin Maazel, Zubin 
Mehta, Leonard 
Slatkin, Michael Tilson 
!omas, and David 
Zinman. In addition to his solo appearances, 
Mr. Siegel presents Keyboard Conversations®, 
which features a concert-plus-commentary 
format where he speaks to the audience about 
the music before performing each work. Random 

House Audio Publishing Group has released 
an audiobook series of four CDs of Keyboard 
Conversations®: Mozart and Friends, !e Power 
and Passion of Beethoven, !e Romanticism of 
the Russian Soul, and !e Romance of the Piano. 
Born into a musical family, Je%rey Siegel stud-
ied with Rudolf Ganz in his native Chicago, 
with the legendary Rosina Lhévinne at !e 
Juilliard School, and, as a Fulbright Scholar 
with Ilona Kabos in London. 

RITA SLOAN  is recognized internationally 
as soloist, accompanist, chamber musician, 
and leading teacher of piano and collabora-
tive piano. In 1999 she became a piano faculty 
member and director of the collaborative piano 
program at the University of Maryland. At the 
Aspen Music Festival and School, Ms. Sloan 
founded and heads the collaborative artists 
program and was an artist-faculty recipient 
of one of Aspen’s prestigious New Horizons 
fellowships. During the past year, Ms. Sloan 
presented master 
classes in universi-
ties throughout the 
U.S. as well as in Seoul, 
Korea. She is often a 
guest at such chamber 
music venues as New 
York’s Bargemusic and 
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra chamber 
music series and is also a founding member 
of the Aspen Ensemble, which has been fea-
tured on NPR’s Performance Today. A graduate 
of !e Juilliard School, she studied under 
Martin Canin and Rosina Lhévinne, and 
coached with Leon Fleisher, Aube Tzerko, 
and Vladimir Ashkenázy. 

MARK SPARKS is principal f lutist of the 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra. Recognized 
for his colorful tone, spirited phrasing, and 
dynamic teaching, he has performed in 
most of the world's major venues. As solo 
and orchestral artist, he has appeared 
with many ensembles including the New 
York Philharmonic, Chicago, Pittsburgh, 
Detroit, Cincinnati, Bergen (Norway), 
and Baltimore orchestras. An alumnus 
of the Aspen Music Festival and School 
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and former student of Nadine Asin, Mr. 
Sparks has been a faculty member of the 
AMFS since 1993. In 
addition to various 
tours and record-
ings with orchestras 
this year, other 2010 
activities include 
his second solo CD 
recording and solo 
appearances of the Rouse Concerto with 
the Singapore Symphony. Mr. Sparks is a 
graduate of Oberlin Conservatory, where 
he studied with Robert Willoughby. 

 THE TAK ÁCS QUARTE T  (Edward 
Dusinberre and Károly Schranz, violins; 
Geraldine Walther, viola; András Fejér, cello) has 
been in residence at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, since 1983. Now entering its thirty-
fourth season, the Quartet was formed in 1975 
at Budapest’s Franz Liszt Academy and has 
performed repertoire ranging from Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert to Bartók, 
Britten, Dutilleux, Janá"ek, and Sheng in vir-
tually every music capital in North America, 
Europe, Australia, and Japan as well as at 
prestigious festivals, including Aspen, Berlin, 

Cheltenham, City of 
London, Mostly Mozart, 
Ravinia, Salzburg, 
Schleswig-Holstein, 
and Tanglewood. !e 
Quartet has made 
award-winning Decca 
recordings, including 

the complete Beethoven quartets, winner of a 
Grammy, two Gramophone awards, and three 
Japan Record Academy chamber music awards. 
Recent recordings on the Hyperion Records 
label include the Brahms Opus 51 and Opus 67 
quartets and a disc featuring the Schumann 
Piano Quintet with Marc-André Hamelin. 
!e 2010–2011 season includes a Bartók 
Cycle in Sydney and a three-concert series 
focusing on Schubert in New York City (92nd 
Street Y),and at the University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor. !e series will feature the New 
York premiere of a new work composed for 
the Quartet by Daniel Kellogg, based on the 

slow movement theme of Schubert’s “Death 
and the Maiden” Quartet. Karoly Schranz 
had surgery on a rotator cu% in March and 
will be resuming concerts with the Quartet 
in September. !e Takács Quartet is very 
grateful to Alexander Kerr for playing this 
evening’s program.

RICHARD WOODHAMS , an Aspen 
Music Festival and School artist-faculty 
member since 2000, has appeared as a solo-
ist on numerous occasions throughout the 
United States and in Asia with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, where he is principal oboist. In 
the last decade he has given premieres of 
chamber works by William Bolcom, Chuck 
Holdeman, !ea Musgrave, Bernard Rands, 
Ned Rorem, Adam Wernick, and Ellen Taa%e 
Zwilich. He has also collaborated in chamber 
music with many notable musicians includ-
ing Christoph Eschenbach, Itzhak Perlman, 
Jean-Yves !ibaudet, and the Guarneri, 

Shanghai, and Tokyo 
string quartets. He par-
ticipates regularly in 
La Jolla’s Sommerfest 
Music Festival. Mr. 
Woodhams is a grad-
uate of the Curtis 
Institute, where he 

studied with John de Lancie, and has been 
on its faculty since 1985, teaching both the 
oboe and woodwind orchestral repertoire. His 
former students occupy prominent positions 
in orchestras both in the U.S. and abroad. 
He began his career with the Saint Louis 
Symphony, appointed by Walter Susskind, 
and #rst appeared as a soloist at the Aspen 
Music Festival in 1977 performing Richard 
Strauss’s Oboe Concerto with James Conlon 
conducting. Mr. Woodhams performed 
Christopher Rouse's Oboe Concerto with 
the Aspen Festival Orchestra last Summer.

WU HAN, piano, ranks among the most 
esteemed and in"uential classical musicians in 
the world today. She appears regularly in many 
prestigious venues across the United States, 
Europe, and the Far East as both soloist and 
chamber musician, and has toured extensively 
as a duo pianist with cellist David Finckel. Wu 

Han’s wide-ranging musical activities include 
the founding of ArtistLed, classical music’s 
#rst musician-directed and Internet-based 
recording company. 
Wu Han and David 
Finckel serve as 
artistic directors of 
the Chamber Music 
Society of Lincoln 
Center. !ey are also 
artistic directors of 
Music@Menlo, a chamber music festival in 
Silicon Valley that has garnered international 
acclaim since its inception in 2003. Prior to 
launching Music@Menlo, Wu Han and David 
Finckel served for four seasons as artistic 
directors of SummerFest La Jolla.

 JOHN ZIRBEL  has been principal horn 
of L'Orchestre Symphonique de Montréal since 
1979. A native of Janesville, Wisconsin, he 
began studying the horn at age nine with local 
bandmaster John Iltis. He graduated from the 
University of Wisconsin, where he studied with 
John Barrows and Douglas Hill. Before taking 
up his position in Montreal, Mr. Zirbel was a 
member of the Denver Symphony for two sea-
sons. Over the years he has enjoyed serving 
as guest principal horn in numerous orches-
tras, such as those of 
Toronto, Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Cincinnati, 
San Francisco, St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, 
and the NHK 
Symphony Orchestra of 
Japan. Every summer 
since 2000, he has been co-principal horn of 
the Aspen Festival Orchestra. As a horn solo-
ist, Mr. Zirbel was a prize winner at the 1981 
Grand Concours Internationale de Cor in Liège 
and has performed all the major horn con-
certi with the Montreal and San Francisco 
orchestras. In 2001, he gave the premiere of 
Sérénade héroïque, a horn concerto written 
for him by composer Jacques Hétu. Mr. Zirbel 
enjoys teaching and mentoring talented young 
horn players both at the Aspen Music Festival 
and at McGill University's Schulich School of 
Music, where he is an Associate Professor.
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F E S T I V A L  U P D A T E

4-$5367&8296&:
CONCERTS/RECITALS

Aspen Chamber Symphony  
Dress Rehearsal

Benedict Music Tent 
9:30 am · $15

Overtures: Preconcert  
Chamber Music

Masao Kawasaki, violin
Anton Nel, piano
Harris Concert Hall
4:45 pm · $10  
(free with same-day ACS ticket)

,/#5367&8296&;
CONCERTS/RECITALS

Piano Concerto Competition
Music Hall, AMFS Campus 
6 pm · FREE

CLASSES
Trumpet Master Class

Castle Creek 1, AMFS Campus  
5 pm · FREE

Trombone Master Class
Aspen Middle School Commons  
6 pm · FREE

<!5#!.5367&8296&=
LECTURES/WORKSHOPS

High Notes: The Beaumarchais  
Opera Trilogy

Edward Berkeley, speaker
Josep Caballé-Domenech, speaker
Alan Fletcher, speaker
Aspen Episcopal Church
12 pm · FREE

CLASSES
Center for Advanced Quartet  
Studies Seminar

Opera Hall, AMFS Campus
10 am · FREE

Viola Master Class: Victoria Chiang
Castle Creek 1, AMFS Campus
1 pm · FREE

Violin Studio Class: Paul Kantor
Music Hall, AMFS Campus
1:15 pm · FREE

Cello Master Class: Richard Aaron
Opera Hall, AMFS Campus
1:15 pm · FREE

Oboe Master Class
Classroom 1, AMFS Campus
1:30 pm · FREE

Clarinet Master Class
Classroom 3, AMFS Campus
3 pm · FREE

Violin Studio Class: Cornelia Heard
Opera Hall, AMFS Campus
3:30 pm · FREE

.302-5367&8296&>
CONCERTS/RECITALS

Aspen Mountain · 1 pm · FREE  
(gondola ticket required)

CLASSES
Opera Scenes Master Class:  
Edward Berkeley

Wheeler Opera House 
10 am · $40

02!.5367&8296&?
CONCERTS/RECITALS

American Academy of  
Conducting Orchestra

Benedict Music Tent · 4 pm · FREE
CLASSES

Harris Concert Hall Master Class
Sylvia Rosenberg, violin
Harris Concert Hall · 1 pm · $25

Viola Studio Class: James Dunham
Castle Creek 1, AMFS Campus  
1 pm · FREE

Viola Studio Class: Victoria Chiang
Music Hall, AMFS Campus
1 pm · FREE

Piano and Strings Master Class
Opera Hall, AMFS Campus 
4 pm · FREE

Double Bass Master Class
Castle Creek 1, AMFS Campus 
7 pm · FREE

.2#5367&8296&@
CONCERTS/RECITALS

Aspen Festival Orchestra  
Dress Rehearsal

Benedict Music Tent 
9:30 am · $15

Fourth of July Concert
Benedict Music Tent
7:30 pm · FREE

0A2-.5367&8296&B
CONCERTS/RECITALS

Chapel Chamber Music
Aspen Chapel · 4:15 pm · FREE

Violin Concerto Competition
Castle Creek 1, AMFS Campus 
6 pm · FREE

String Showcase
Music Hall, AMFS Campus 
9 pm · FREE

CLASSES
Bassoon Master Class

Opera Hall, AMFS Campus 
4:30 pm · FREE

4-$5367&8296&C
CONCERTS/RECITALS

Aspen Chamber Symphony  
Dress Rehearsal

Benedict Music Tent · 9:30 am · $15
Spotlight Recital

Aspen Community Church 
12 pm · FREE

Overtures: Preconcert  
Chamber Music

Herbert Greenberg, violin
Rita Sloan, piano
Harris Concert Hall · 4:45 pm · $10 
(free with same-day ACS ticket)

CLASSES
Piano Master Class: Anton Nel

Harris Concert Hall · 10 am · $25
Listener’s Master Class:  
The Baroque Concerto

Tom Buesch, speaker
Crossroads Church 
12:30 pm · FREE
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